AGENDA
ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, 27 APRIL 2015

Notice is given that the next Ordinary Council Meeting of Tiwi Islands
Regional Council will be held on:




Monday, 27 April 2015 at
Wurrumiyanga Board Room
Commencing at 10:00 am

Your attendance at the meeting will be appreciated.

Garry Lambert
A / Chief Executive Officer
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AGENDA
1

WELCOME & APOLOGIES

1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4

Welcome
1.1.1 Opening of Meeting
1.1.2 CEO welcome to Councillors & guests
Present
Apologies
Leave of Absence

1.5

Declaration of Interest of Members or Staff

Section 73 of the Northern Territory Local Government Act states:
Section 73

Conflict of interest

(1)
A member has a conflict of interest in a question arising for decision by the council,
local board or council committee if the member or an associate of the member has a
personal or financial interest in how the question is decided.
(2)

This section does not apply if the interest is:
(a)

an interest in a question about the level of allowances or expenses to be set
for members; or

(b)

an interest that the member or associate shares in common with the general
public or a substantial section of the public; or

(c)

an interest as an elector or ratepayer that the member or associate shares in
common with other electors or ratepayers; or

(d)

an interest that the member or an associate has in a non-profit body or
association; or

(e)

an interest of the member or an associate:

(i)

in appointment or nomination for appointment to a body with predominantly
charitable objects; or

(ii)

in payment or reimbursement of membership fees, or expenses related to
membership, in such a body; or

(f)

an interest so remote or insignificant that it could not reasonably be regarded
as likely to influence a decision.

Section 74

Disclosure of interest

(1)
As soon as practicable after a member becomes aware of a conflict of interest in a
question that has arisen or is about to arise before the council, local board or council
committee, the member must disclose the personal or financial interest that gives rise to the
conflict (the relevant interest):
(a)

at a meeting of the council, local board or council committee; and
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to the CEO.

The CEO must record the disclosure in a register of interests kept for the purpose.

Section 12 of the Northern Territory Local Government (Administration) Regulations states:
Section 12

Contents of register of interests

The register of interests to be kept under section 74(2) of the Act must contain:
(a)

the name of the member making the disclosure; and

(b)

the nature of the interest that gives rise to the conflict of interest; and

(c)

the nature of the question on which the conflict of interest arises.

Does any Councillor of Senior Officer have any conflicts of interest to declare at this point of
procedings?
1.6

Confirmation of Previous Minutes
Special Meeting - 16 March 2015
Ordinary Meeting - 25 March 2015
Special Meeting - 09 April 2015

2

VISITORS AND PRESENTATIONS
Nil

3

BUSINESS ARISING
Nil

4

CORRESPONDENCE
Nil

5

GENERAL BUSINESS
Nil

6

REPORTS FOR DECISION
APPOINTMENT OF EXTERNAL AUDITORS FOR 14/15 & 15/16 .............................. 6
TIWI'S IN MANAGEMENT ROLES REPORT ........................................................... 7
APPLICATION FOR NEW CONTINUING SPECIAL LIQUOR LICENCE NORTHERN RISE VILLAGE SERVICES P/L, PORT MELVILLE TEMPORARY
WORKER CONSTRUCTION CAMP ..................................................................... 11

6.1
6.2
6.3



7

NOTE : AS AT THE CLOSEOFF TIME FOR THIS AGENDA, TWO ADDITIONAL
REPORTS FOR DECISION WERE STILL UNDER PREPARATION AND MAY BE
SUBMITTED TO COUNCIL AS PART OF A SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA.
14/15 REVISED BUDGET REVIEW
MOU IN RELATION TO ROAD WORKS ON MELVILLE ISLAND

REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
7.1
7.2
7.3

HUMAN RESOURCES END OF MONTH REPORT - MARCH 2015 ......................... 39
CORPORATE SERVICES END OF MONTH REPORT - MARCH 2015 ..................... 42
COMMUNITY SUPPORT END OF MONTH REPORT MARCH 2015 ........................ 48
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7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8

8
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FINANCE END OF MONTH REPORT - MARCH 2015 ........................................... 54
INFRASTRUCTURE - EOM REPORT FOR MARCH 2015 ...................................... 75
GOVERNANCE MANAGERS REPORT - END OF MONTH - MARCH 2015 ............... 78
MINUTES - PIRLANGIMPI LOCAL AUTHORITY MEETING HELD ON 24
FEBRUARY 2015 ........................................................................................... 81
MINUTES - MILIKAPITI LOCAL AUTHORITY MEETING HELD ON 24TH
MARCH 2015
..................................................................................................................... 88

NEXT MEETING
WEDNESDAY 27TH MAY AT PIRLANGIMPI COMMUNITY, MELVILLE ISLAND.

9

CLOSURE
Meeting closed at…….
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Insert Previous Minutes here

Confirmation of Previous Minutes
Special Meeting - 16 March 2015
Ordinary Meeting - 25 March 2015
Special Meeting - 09 April 2015
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

6.1
Appointment of External Auditors for 14/15 & 15/16
157698

AUTHOR

Selvan Supramaniam, Senior Accountant

To consider appointment of external auditor for the next two financial years 14/15 and 15/16.

BACKGROUND
Due to present circumstances we are NOT following normal renewal process of public
tender / quotation for an external auditor, whom have been our auditor for the past five years,
but noting the continuation of Merit Partners as Auditors until such reasonable time of two
financial years when we are fully across current financial circumstances. This is subject to
approval for exemption or dispensation by the Department of Local Government and Community
Services.

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING
As soon as possible.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council appoints Merit Partners as the external auditors for the financial years
ending 30 June 2015 and 30 June 2016.
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

6.2
Tiwi's in Management Roles Report
158049

AUTHOR

Lesley Palmer, Director Corporate Services

The recruitment of Tiwi people to management roles is a desirable outcome for the
organisation, the TIRC Workforce Development Plan details issues from the internal and
external environment that impact the achievement of Tiwi staff to management roles.
Options to support pathways to management are outlined below.

Pathways for progression
1. High School Engagement Program - The foundation stone to management roles is to
have a Year 12 education that provides the skill sets needed for roles within the Council
including computer literacy – MS Word and MS Excel; good communication skills in English
(written and verbal), basic maths and willingness to undertake further study. This would
entail meetings with high school staff to discuss the options for positions in the Council and
the skill sets needed and presentations to Year 10 students. There may be options for
Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses that support job roles in administration,
ICT & management.
Pros – school leavers better equipped to apply for jobs with TIRC (and other employers) that
are beyond basic entry level.
Cons – No major negative points, although TIRC may not always have vacancies available at
the time school leavers finish Year 12.
Budget – no required costs in existing staff time for meetings and school visits.

2. Internal development through the identification of staff who show the capacity and
willingness to undertake team leader and supervisor roles, offer Acting roles where
appropriate, target these staff for training opportunities, which may initially be one or 2 day
courses with an aim to enrol these staff on a Certificate of Business (Frontline
Management) as a basic overall style course for people moving to management roles.
There is also the option of a Diploma of Frontline Management. It is essential that reputable
Registered Training Providers who are the primary training provider are used, this will
ensure that standards and competencies are met qualification e.g. Charles Darwin
University and Tiwi staff are not rubber stamped with a empty qualification. Staff should
undertake capability assessments with the RTO prior to commencing training.
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Pros - internal promotion, reward for good performance and attendance, moves Tiwi people
through the ranks toward management positions.
Cons – experience has been that while people have been previously been identified as
capable and placed in team leading roles, they have declined to continue due to being
humbugged by family for money, favours, or been abused for failing to give concessions to
family. There has a been a recent case where a quite young and junior staff member outranked
his team leader on the cultural scale and was dictating what job he would do each day and
effectively keeping the “plum” job for himself, preventing rotation of staff through all the work
the unit was undertaking.
Budget: training costs can be drawn from annual budget allocation, training set up through
Australian Apprentices program for Aboriginal people (which covers courses which are not
traditional apprenticeships) is funded by federal government with CDU as the RTO, travel and
accommodation costs to attend study blocks (if required) are reimbursed to Council.

3. Traineeships - a fulltime traineeship is based on a 28 hour week, with 20% of ordinary
hours being approved training, to gain a Certificate in areas that the Council can provide
support for – Wage Level A: business services, ICT, Local Government )other than
Operational Works certificates 2), Civil Construction (Cert. 3); Wage Level B: Local
Government [operational works] (Cert 1 & 2), Civil construction (Cert. 1). A traineeship
would be a commitment for a year for trainees to complete training and then, if TIRC have
no vacancies, the trainee leaves our employment with the skill set to gain employment with
other entities, on or off the island. Sport and Recreation as well as Childcare have access
to funds for training through their grant funding (all Childcare staff are enrolled in a
Certificate 3 in Childcare) and have consequently have not been specifically listed here.
The weekly cost to employ a trainee (current wage Level A schedule) who has completed Year
12 are as follows:
School leaver

$377.80 per week

Plus 1 year out of school

$439.60

Plus 2 years out of school

$511.60

Plus 3 years out of school

$585.80

Plus 4 years out of school

$585.80 (same as Year 11)

Plus 5 or more years out of school

$585.80 (same as Year 10)

Then add 30% on-costs and an amount for operating costs (e.g. computer access, additional
training, travel, administration costs etc.)
-8-
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Pros – provides training for Tiwi people, can be linked to the Year 12 graduation year as the
priority applicants, other applications ranked second. Provides transferable skills sets to find
other employment on or off the island, provides a source of people who can enter the TIRC
workforce as positions become available.
Cons - Having a trainee makes a lot a work for the staff providing supervision of support,
therefore I recommend that only one or two trainees are taken on in a year and the unit that
supports them changes each year so that no undue stress or workload is placed on a single
unit that may be more popular than others.

4. Apprenticeships – currently offered in areas such as motor trades, carpentry and
plumbing however staff have been entered onto the wrong pay rate and paid far in excess
of the correct rate for apprentices. Some apprentices have been enrolled in Certificate 2
courses which do not result a full trade qualification unless a Certificate 3 is also
completed, leaving people potentially training for years. There has been no limitation set on
the time taken to complete a course, which has lead to some people spending in excess of
7 years on an apprenticeship and still not finished. There have also been serious questions
regarding the quality of the training provided by our tradesmen when relatively simple tasks
cannot be completed. The apprenticeship program needs to tightened up considerably as
the longer one person sits for years and does not complete the apprenticeship denies some
one else the opportunity to undertake an apprenticeship. Apprenticeships could be
reserved for staff who complete traineeships on time, or for staff with good work attendance
and commitment to completing the apprenticeship.
In general all training provision needs to be clear about the commitment from the applicant,
TIRC expectations for passing units and the time limits for completion e.g. a traineeship 12
months, certificate courses for existing staff 6 months extra for exceptional circumstances
approved by the CEO, same limits for apprenticeships

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council approves and endorses the following actions:
 A High School Engagement Program
 Actively promote identification of existing staff for acting in higher positions and
management focussed training.
 Seek funding for a traineeship program for up to 2 trainees per year on a 12 month
fixed term.
-9-
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 Provided TIRC has a quality tradesman employed, re-commence the apprenticeship
program provided sufficient funding is available.



Clear time limits are set on training completion so that those who fail to progress can
be dropped from the program to giver other people an opportunity.

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

REFERENCE

6.3
Application for new continuing Special Liquor Licence Northern Rise Village Services P/L, Port Melville
Temporary Worker Construction Camp
158136

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance & Compliance Manager

Council have been asked to provide comments on the attached special liquor licence
application.

BACKGROUND
The attached email was received by the Official Manager Mr Allan McGill on Wed 15th April
2015 from NTG Dept. of Business (Licencing, Regulation and Alcohol Strategy).
Attached to this email are 2 additional supporting documents:
 Port Melville Village – proposed sale, provision, promotion and consumption of
liquor, and
 Map of the Layout.

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council reviews the special liquor licence application made by Northern Rise
Village Services P/L for the Port Melville Temporary Worker Construction Camp,
and provides any comments to the Dept. of Business.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Email dated 15-4-15 re application for Special Liquor Licence for Northern Rise
Village Services Pty Ltd.pdf
2 0201_001.pdf
3 0202_001.pdf
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Email dated 15-4-15 re application for Special Liquor Licence for Northern Rise Village
Services Pty Ltd.pdf
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Services Pty Ltd.pdf
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Attachment 2
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Page 15

Attachment 2
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Attachment 2

Page 16

Attachment 2

0201_001.pdf

Attachment 2

Page 17
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Page 18
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Page 19
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.1
Human Resources End of Month Report - March 2015
158044

AUTHOR

Lesley Palmer, Director Corporate Services

The Human Resources & Payroll unit provides processing of timesheets and payroll to staff,
employee enquiries on pay and conditions, Work Health and Safety Reports, Workers
Compensation claims, maintenance of the organisational structure and staff data, and
training either initiated by the unit or requested from other units.
BACKGROUND
Human Resources:
Vacancies Filled
 Town Services Officers (W) x 3
 Centrelink Agent (M)
 Chief Executive Officer
 Cleaner (W)
 Centrelink Agent (P)
 Fencing Project Coordinator
Current Vacancies processed and placed on hold
 Financial Advisor Trainer
 Deputy Director of Infrastructure Services
Current Vacancies processed
 Mechanical Workshop Coordinator
 Fencing Officer x 2 (M)
Resignations/Terminations
 One has another job
Training
 Payroll & HR Training booked with Technology One 5 May – 11 May
Payroll
Payroll has met processing deadlines each pay period.

Workplace Health and Safety
Ten WHS meetings have been held this financial year, with recommendations actioned. The
Risk Management Policy was tabled to the April Meeting, it has been circulated to the senior
Managers and will be put to Council at its May meeting. The Risk Management Framework is
- 39 -
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now progressing and a draft is expected within the month. The Risk Register that was
commenced during the on-site consultation and has been amended to reflect the current
structure, it will be a work in progress for full development by Management into the future.
Budget
The HR year to date figures for actual to budget is less 0% variation
ASDC: 108000

YTD $

Variance
to budget

Total Revenue

$0

0%

Total Expenses

$219,453

0%

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

($219,453))

0%

Organisation Demographics

- 40 -
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Key Performance Indicators from the Regional Plan 2014/15

Key Performance
Indicators
Maintain organisational
structure and record
changes to
demographics

Action

Measure of Success

Status/Progress

Recruitment and
selection processes
responsive and timely,
records maintained.

Point in time update of
the organisational
structure as changes
occur during the year.
Monthly report on new
staff, terminations and,
recruitment status for
vacancies, and
demographics by
locality for gender, age
and Tiwi staff.

Changes to
organisation structure
details completed as
paperwork signed off.
Recruitment process
processing is meeting
timelines, delays are
occurring in some
interview processes
and paperwork return
to HR.

Payroll completed on
time and HR data is
current and accurate

Payroll processed and
paid each fortnight
following pay period
ending.
Forms used for staff
data entry.

100% of Exception
Timesheets processed.

100% of Exception
timesheets received by
payroll deadline are
processed.

Work Health Safety
Committee meetings
organised

Minutes and Action
items circulated after
scheduled meetings

Ten WHS Committee
meetings per year.
Development and
implementation of a
Risk Management
Policy, Risk
Management
framework and Risk
Register by June 2015.

Ten meetings held.
Final version of Risk
Mgt will be talked to
May meeting. The Risk
Mgt Framework
development has
commenced. Draft Risk
Register reviewed and
discussed with
contractor.

Staff Development

Prepare and
implement a Workforce
Development Plan.

Report the type and
number of courses run
and number of
participants.

All training held, that
HR is aware of, is listed
in each HR Council
report.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the content of this report for information.

ATTACHMENTS:
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.2
Corporate Services End of Month Report - March 2015
158048

AUTHOR

Lesley Palmer, Director Corporate Services

Background
This report covers Office Management at Wurrumiyanga, Milikapiti, Pirlangimpi; Office
Administration at Darwin; ICT and Community Engagement.
The Office Managers provide a direct point of contact to Local Authority Members.
Wurrumiyanga Office – Nunuk Andayani
Facilities Hire
Boardroom: 7 Days
- NT Magistrate Court: 17-18 March 2015
- ARO Training: 23-24 March and 26-27 March 2015
- Ordinary Council Meeting: 25 March 2015
Small Meeting Room: 6 Days
- NAAJA Civil team: 4-5 March 2015
- NAAJA Criminal: 16-18 March 2015
- Department of Business: 23 March 2015
ASDC: 146401

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Analysis

Total Revenue

$ 7,194

18%

More meeting bookings than projected

Total Expenses

$ 172,051

-1%

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

($164,857)

-1%

Local Authorities Support
No Local Authority meeting held in March.
Key Performance
Indicators

Action

Measure of Success

Status/Progress

Office open and
functioning

Adequate staff to
provide reception and
administrative services

Count days each Office
has an unplanned
closure, aim <5 days
per year.

No unplanned closures.

Budgets maintained
and financial actions
recorded

Run monthly budget
reports

Provide monthly
reports on variance to
budget report on
variances >10%,
savings identified and
re-assigned to offset
any shortfalls

YTD achieved <10%
variance to budget

Local Authority
meetings supported.

Meeting organisation
and administrative
support.

Number of Local
Authority meetings
supported at
community location
against number of
meeting scheduled.

Three Local Authority
meetings supported
this financial year.
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Pirlangimpi Office – Patricia Brogan
Facilities Hire
Boardroom was hired out on these dates:
 Externally by Tiwi Resources for Munupi Family Trust Meeting on the 6th March
 Externally by Jonathon Mullins for Information Session on the 12th March
 Externally by Tiwi Resources for Munupi Family Trust Meeting on 19th March
 Externally by Tiwi Resources for Governance Training to Directors on 23rd to 27th
March
Office Closure
No office closure during March
IT
No network issues and new multifunction printer is working perfectly.
Budget
ASDC: 146402

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Analysis

Total Revenue

$ 2,318

21%

More meeting bookings than projected.

Total Expenses

$ 97,279

8%

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

($94,976)

9%

Local Authorities Support
 Received resignation letter from Bernard Pangiraminni.
Key Performance
Indicators

Action

Measure of Success

Status/Progress

Office open and
functioning

Adequate staff to
provide reception and
administrative services

Count days each Office
has an unplanned
closure, aim <5 days
per year.

No unplanned closures

Budgets maintained
and financial actions
recorded

Run monthly budget
reports

Provide monthly
reports on variance to
budget report on
variances >10%,
savings identified and
re-assigned to offset
any shortfalls

YTD achieved <10%
variance to budget

Local Authority
meetings supported.

Meeting organisation
and administrative
support.

Number of Local
Authority meetings
supported at
community location
against number of
meeting scheduled.

Three Local Authority
meetings held this
financial year, including
admin support to
Governance Manager
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Milikapiti Office – Alice Williams
Facilities Hire:
31st March – North Australian Aboriginal Justice Agency – 1 day
Local Authority Support:
Meeting held on 24th March
Office Closure:
None for this reporting period
Information Technology
Offline twice for a few hours on each occasion. The new multifunction printer was
installed.
Budget
ASDC: 146403

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Analysis

Total Revenue

$3,638

18%

More meeting bookings than projected.

Total Expenses

$100,979

13%

Leave expenses higher than budget
(automated budget calculation)

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

($87,041)

14%

Employee expenses higher than budget

Key Performance
Indicators

Action

Measure of Success

Status/Progress

Office open and
functioning

Adequate staff to
provide reception and
administrative services

Count days each Office
has an unplanned
closure, aim <5 days
per year.

There were no
unplanned closures.

Budgets maintained
and financial actions
recorded

Run monthly budget
reports

Provide monthly
reports on variance to
budget report on
variances >10%,
savings identified and
re-assigned to offset
any shortfalls

Expenses YTD 13%
higher than budget

Local Authority
meetings supported.

Meeting organisation
and administrative
support.

Number of Local
Authority meetings
supported at
community location
against number of
meeting scheduled.

Three Local Authority
meetings held against
number of meeting
scheduled for the year

Darwin Office
Budget
ASDC: 146400

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Analysis

Total Revenue

$2,925

0%

No budget for revenue, derives from fines
and legal recovery and reimbursement for
employees (no employees in this ASDC)
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Total Expenses

$79,950

3%

Leave expenses higher than budget
(automated budget calculation)

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

-($77,025)

7%

Employee expenses higher than budget

ICT – Chris Smith
Review of ICT Asset Register
In line with our current directives, ICT has provided an up to date asset list for the
compliance review, including all ICT equipment and software.
Darwin Office
The new network installation in the Darwin office is scheduled for the week after Easter and
consequently should be complete by the time of the Council meeting.
Website
The development of the new website is going well and will be implemented in a staged
approach with parts of it containing information from the old site coming on line first. The
initial pages look very good and are a huge move forward from the original site.
Surface Pro Tablets
The rollout of the new Surface Pros has commenced with everything operating well.
Budget
ASDC: 104500

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Total Revenue

$ 2,636

Total Expenses

$390,385

254%

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

($387,749)

253%

CAPEX

$ 29,184

33%

Analysis
No budget for revenue
This variance on YTD figures occurs due to
subtracting actuals $390,385 from a
negative budget amount ($252,720) giving a
variance of ($643,105). The negative budget
amount comes from the allocation of ICT
expense from units with staff using ICT.

WIP account

Key Performance
Indicators

Action

Measure of Success

Status/Progress

Reduce overall
communication costs

Monitor Telstra billing.
Reduce overall
numbers of landlines
and faxes, Refine
Telstra accounts

Reduced
telecommunication
costs. Reduce Telstra
monthly bill.

Following the
communications crisis
in March, options to
reduce the two service
providers supporting
different parts of our
system, into one are
being considered.

Maintain, upgrade and
manage replacement of
all Council ICT
equipment.

Maintain complete
inventory of all ICT
equipment and
software.
Regular inspection of
all equipment.
Inventory track
warranty, purchase
date and disposal

Smooth functioning of
all ICT assets. Regular
inspections. Regular
turnover of out of
warranty ICT
equipment.

Progressively updated
as items change.
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date. Work with
finance to devalue all
equipment, especially
large items. Budget for
managed replacement
of all large and small
items.

Maintain and develop
Council
Communications

Manage Council
website and
newsletter. Develop
alternate means of
communication –
Corporate Facebook
page, mobile phone
app.

Increased public profile
of TIRC. Engagement of
local businesses in
TIRC communications
projects. Compliance
with NTG regulations

Website rebuild in
progress with an
external contractor

Community Engagement – Chris Smith
The video production on ”Substance abuse – Your chance to say no!” is almost complete,
with video footage and dialogue developed, the new step is approval and the production of
the DVDs.
Support for football grand final used a lot of resources, a BBQ was out on for the staff who
worked on the day.
Budget:
ASDC: 121700

YTD actual $

Variance to
budget %

Analysis

Total Revenue

$87,701

33%

Full year budget received

Total Expenses

$32,474

41%

Salaries lower than expected due to period
of time with lower EFT than required, no
Internal allocation has been made for
housing that was budgeted at $9K, no ICT
expense has ben included as this is not part
of the grant funding

Net Surplus /
(Deficit)

$55,233

413%

Distorted due to receiving all revenue placed
against YTD budget

Key Performance
Indicators

Action

Measure of
Success

Status/Progress

Employ two Tiwi’s, one
full time, one part time

Maintain employment of
both Community
Engagement Officers during
the term of funding

Retain two staff
throughout the
project

Achieved

Develop video, music
or radio projects

Work with local schools,
media providers such as
ABC Open and Tiwi Cultural
mentors to develop projects
on both islands at primary
and secondary level

Completed
projects ready for
publication.

Video production on
prevention of
substance abuse is
almost complete. There
have been videos
made of two Council
events.

Provide training for two
Tiwi Community
Engagement Officers

On the job training in video
editing, sound recording
and video recording. Formal
training provided by
organisations such as ABC
Open.

Quality of
completed
projects, training
courses attended,
levels attained.

Attendance at a Story
Telling and Cyber
safety workshop in
Darwin run by NT
Libraries.
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the content of this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.3
Community Support End of Month Report March 2015
158058

AUTHOR

Rosanna De Santis, Director Community Support

This report illustrates the business within units including; Children’s Services, Youth and
Community, Sports and Recreation, Community Safety, Centrelink and Libraries.
BACKGROUND

This report is for the month of March 2015

Director
Youth Diversion application submitted.
Secured recreation hall booking at Wurrumiyanga for Menzies School of Health.
Annual Leave for the period 5 & 6 March 2015

Children’s Services
During the month of March: Completion of Compliance Reports, Checking of new
enrolments, Staffing issues, Programing & Utilisation reports (Dept. of Ed).
Childcare
This month we have Jirnani has been working towards building maintenance and
improvements of the yard and facilities. Jirnani has also had their fire audit of the centre
and were working towards completing the recommendation for the Fire Report.
Pirlangimpi Crèche has been working towards on quality of standards and their food
plans for environmental health report. Milikapiti Crèche have been doing good but
working on increasing their child numbers/enrolments.
Outside School Hours Care Programs
Wurrumiyanga OSHC: The Wurrumiyanga OSHC staff have been on a camp with the
older children for the school holidays assisting with camp activities and supervision with
Red Cross (towards the end of the month.
Pirlangimpi OSHC & Milikapiti OSHC: Both OSHC programs have been working with the
crèche staff to provide after school care activities for the school aged children. The
numbers at Milikapiti are low and have been working to increase their numbers by
working with the local school and their enrolment lists.
FaFT
Behavioural Management & Parenting skills: Dealing with behavioural issues as they
happen and referring to ways of handling same. Some parents continue to make a huge
effort to 'meet the emotional and practical needs' of their children, especially to prevent
conflict. The overall atmosphere at playgroup has dramatically improved over the past
12-18 months.
Adult Literacy and Numeracy: When looking at children's book at playgroup mothers are
encouraged to read the books themselves first so that they will understand stories and be
familiar with them before sharing with their child/children.
Abecedarian – Learning Games: FE has been advised to pick specific LGs for coaching
- Chosen by FE & FLO - 3, 9, 13, 18, 27, 32, 67, 68, 80, 92, 94, 97, 100. These learning
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games were incorporated into activities such as: collecting sticks in wheelbarrows for fire
wood, watching the boat activity on the ocean, water play, climbing, water slide, blocks,
painting, play dough, cutting and pasting, singing and dancing - for older children. While
babies love to watch and be watched by their parents - encouraged to extend physical
and emotional development through LGs.
Attached is a photo from FaFT parents involved in the domestic violence film with NAAJA

Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:
 Attendances: Were satisfactory for the month of March.
 Positions vacant: Pirlangimpi 1 PT position, Jirnani CCC 1 PT Position, Milikapiti 0.
 Recruitment: Nil for this reporting period.
 OH&S matters: Jirnani Childcare Centre, date of installation of new Fire Equipment.
Southern Star’s Fire Officer – Alan Gelera will install new equipment on Monday 20th
April.
 Staff meetings conducted: Regional Manager site visits at each service.
 Travel (proposed and undertaken): Site visits Between the BBF services with the
quality improvement plans.

Sports and Recreation
BACKGROUND
To provide opportunities to for all men, women and children to participate and
achieve within their chosen Sport or Recreational activity. This business unit operates
throughout all three communities on the Tiwi Islands. Also to help promote &
encourage healthy lifestyle for all people living on the Tiwi Islands.

S&R:
Wurrumiyanga
Swimming Pool hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday Saturday 2pm – 6pm &
Thursday 2pm to 7.30pm. Consultation with commercial users of the facility is being
conducted, with an intention to adjust hours to suit community needs.
Gym hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 4-6pm
Pirlangimpi:
Activities delivered at recreation hall & oval from 2pm- 6pm
Milikapiti
Outdoor activities afterschool hours.
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Training:
Pool Operators course 16th 19th March at Wurrumiyanga. 2 of the sports & recreation
officers attended and completed the pool operator’s course.
AFL coaching and Officiating Course 20th March Wurrumiyanga, all of the sports &
rec officers attended.
Up Coming Events:
NT Basketball Championships:
Held in Darwin over the Easter weekend. I have registered a U/14 Tiwi islands girls
team into the competition.
Healthy Lifestyle Cup:
In partnership with the Heart foundation we will be starting the women’s 9 aside
Healthy Lifestyle Cup. The 8 week competition will kick off on Thursday 16th of June
2015. Our focus is on educating young Tiwi women/girls on health issues and the
benefit of living healthy and active. All women and girls will need to take part in a
simple health check to register for the competition.
At the of the 8 week competition we will select a Tiwi representative side to play a
Darwin side in June. The rep team will be staying at the Michael Long Learning
Centre and will take part in leadership activities. There will be teams from Nguiu,
Pirlangimpi, Milikapiti and Tiwi College. Tiwi College dominates the competition are
last years GF winners.

Youth and Community
BACKGROUND:
 Youth Diversion assessments of youth for YD program suitability
 Follow up/monitoring with Youth on diversion programs
 proactive and preventative delivery to students attending Tiwi schools
 Family conflict mediations as required
 Internal/external networking with TY&CS stakeholders
 WOSHC/VAC programs
New event: Young Women’s bush camp proposed for 07-09 April 2015
VISITORS AND MEETINGS
Visitors:






Nelson Mungatopi – Follow up YDU/Court Legal Education and Training Ponki Mediators
Emmanuel Tipungwuti – Informal Visit
Barry Puruntatameri - Informal Visit
Ivan Fernando Snr – Informal Visit
Will Crawford and Alex - NAAJA Legal Education & Training to family mediators, night patrol
workers, TY&CS KD and RP

PROGRAMS AND WORKSHOPS
Programs
 MCPS delivery to commence 20.03.2015 - 65 students at assembly
 Xavier College deliveries 10.03.2015 – 22 students; 17.03.2015 – Ron Poantimilui 19
students
 04.03.2015 Tiwi College visit - Delivery to Middle Boys Class-22 students-Issues
discussed respect; strong education/strong culture; staying strong making the right
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choices; acceptable behaviour; two way learning; not breaking the law (western and
culture)
05.03.2015 Milikapiti school delivery to students– 3 classes – Senior class, middle
primary x 2 – Nos of students 36 total-Issues-anger management/back talk, showing
respect to adults; learning at school/learning at home and making positive choices
11.03.2015 Pirlangimpi School-two school assembly in March 2015-– 36 students at
school assembly
Meeting with Pirlangimpi school principal (11.03.2015) with Rosanna, Deanne and
Ebony, Ron and Kevin
Six current formal Police referrals; One file transferred to Darwin YD – attending Kormilda
College; one new referral – relocated to Wurrumiyanga from Maningrida; two completed
program – YD follow ups x 2 Tiwi College-04.03.2015-FT & ML; Milikapiti YDU Follow ups x
4 (BJ, SL SA, EM) – 18.03.2015
1 x Mediation held at Wurrumiyanga March J. Puautjimi family re use of private car

Workshops
 NAAJA legal education & training and court reference letters with Ponki mediators
workshop – 23.03.2015

Centrelink Service
BACKGROUND
Centrelink Agent Offices at Pirlangimpi and Milikapiti offer assistance and support to all
community members with Centrelink issues including Family payments, Age pensions,
Disability support payments, Job search allowances and Study payments for youth.
Offices in both communities are open to the public from 8:00am to 4:00pm Monday to
Friday.
Strategic Planning:
Both current Agents and two newly appointed Agents have undertaken Training again
this month with Department of Human Services covering topics including, the new
Centrelink procedures, Client service delivery and the Self Help Computers located in
each agency.
Human Resources:
Eusebia Puantulura at Pirlangimpi and Gabriella Lorenzo at Milikapiti have completed
their Training and are performing their duties very well which after a long period is
welcomed by the Agents who have been covering two Part Time positions.
Visitors and Meetings:
Human Services Remote Assistance Team visited both Milikapiti and Pirlangimpi again
this month as part of their continuous support program.
There has been no interaction with Councillors this month. The agents have had no
issues requiring Councillors assistance.
ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
Pirlangimpi Centrelink agency has received a face lift. Furniture and fittings have been
provided by the Department of Human Services.

Libraries
BACKGROUND
Libraries on Melville Island provide a comfortable area for both children and adults where
they can read for pleasure or information in a variety of topics. Both Libraries are very
well resourced with books and magazines suitable for all ages. Computers provided by
NT Libraries allow users to access through the Internet, a wide range of services
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including research stations, internet banking, desktop publishing and movie and photo
editing.
Strategic Planning:
As a result of discussions with the Pre School, Primary School and the Creche around
children attending the Library in and out of School hours, to further increase the number
of people utilising the facility. Vanessa Daniels with the Outside School Hours Care
children now attends the Library on Tuesday afternoons.
Library Staff will be participating in two Training Courses next month, one at
Wurrumiyanga and the other in Darwin, both over three days.
Human Resources:
Staff attendances are very good.
Visitors and Meetings:
RJCP Providers have met with Dept Director Community Support to discuss again their
proposed usage of the building currently housing the Library and Community Safety
Office. Further meetings to take place in April.
Official Manager met with NT Libraries Director in Darwin.
Facility usage has increased and further increases are expected.
General repairs, painting and maintenance have been completed and Air conditioners
installed.
ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
Milikapiti Library was broken into for the second time with a Wireless Modem being
stolen. Incident reported to NT Libraries immediately and Wireless service cancelled. The
Modem will need to be replaced.

Community Safety
BACKGROUND
The Tiwi Islands Community Safety Service assists communities in taking responsibility
for the prevention of anti – social, harmful, destructive and illegal behaviours by offering
community patrolling and safe transport to protect vulnerable people.
Community Safety patrollers also assist with mediations, follow up on incidents reported
and work with other agencies regarding Court appearances and attendances at
behaviour workshops for both victims and offenders.
Community Safety teams provide service in all community activities including the local
football, discos, public meetings and school functions.
Tiwi Islands Community Safety completes weekly reports for the Prime Minister and
Cabinet showing the numbers of children out after 9:00pm as part of the school
attendance program.
Strategic Planning:
Having moved Milikapiti Community Safety to a more central location in the community
has improved access to support for community members. Several people who are unable
to ring the Community Safety Team have been able to walk to the office, or simply call
out for support.
Human Resources:
Currently the Pirlangimpi Team is short 2 Patrol Officers due to one Resignation and one
employee currently Suspended from duties. Milikapiti is short 1 Patrol Officer due to an
Employee being on Parental Leave.
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Visitors and Meetings:
Community Safety Coordinator and the Wurrumiyanga team attended another one day
workshop run by NAAJA.
Deputy Director Community Support and Wurrumiyanga Coordinator attended a Service
Providers meeting at Wurrumiyanga to pass on information to other Service Providers
around what services Community Safety Guidelines indicate are permitted or not
permitted and the hours of operations.
Weekly Reports concerning Children out at night and Monthly reports regarding
operations of Community Safety are sent to Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
by the due dates. Set Patrols continue to take place on each community.
ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
Currently some Community Safety staff do not have uniforms. David Fleming has
received quotes and Orders will be placed early next month.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
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7.4
Finance End of Month Report - March 2015
158071

AUTHOR

Selvan Supramaniam, Senior Accountant

BACKGROUND
Overview:
The current report provides financial information as on 31st March 2015, for the financial year
2014/15. It includes reporting on:
 Income and Expenditure
 Balance Sheet
 Ageing Payables
 Ageing Receivables
Finance:
TIRC finance department now has a good team and is gearing up and continuing efforts to
provide training in order to better equip program Managers and Directors with usable reports
measured against actual budgets. The Financial Advisor / Trainer position, which is to be
based in the Island is still vacant and will remain so until the ban on recruitment is lifted.
Merit Partners, our Auditors have finalized and submitted the overall financial report for the
year 2013-14. The Funding Grant Acquittals is still to be audited as we understand that they
are waiting for some reports from our Contracts department. The Finance team has been
working extensively and collaboratively with Latitude 12 and Merit Partners in order to
finalize the 2013/14 audited financials
Now that the audit is over and overall financial report finalized and submitted, we have asked
Council Biz to rollover the closing balances of 30.06.2014 to the current year. The same has
been approved by Garry and we are waiting for Council Biz to complete their part.
Regarding Fixed Assets Register Karen is helping us set up the system, with physically
checking and counting the assets. There are certain procedures being designed and
developed moving forwards for us to work on in future.

Human Resources:
The recruitment of Financial Advisor / Trainer is currently on hold due to current financial situation;
however there were interviews conducted and few candidates shortlisted and selected for the
position. The position could be filled if and when we lift the ban.
Systems and Quality:
The Systems and Quality Officer has been working on the TechOne Budget Module while
assisting the data entry process that is still ongoing, by providing basic training on the use of
the system and assisting with the preparation of journals to adjust figures entered against
incorrect accounts, as identified by directors during the process.
He has also been setting up TechOne worksheets to record additional data such as the
Portable and Attractive Items Register, stock take sheets, templates for monthly journals
(fleet, housing, phones, ICT allocations), cash flow forecast and other management reports.
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A review of the current chart of accounts is currently in place, with new attributes being
assigned to accounts to label them as Open or Closed, until a permanent solution is applied
by TechOne to the problem involving accounts that cannot be made inactive without
interfering with payroll entitlement calculations.
Current Financial Reporting





Consolidated Profit and Loss for the period ending 31 March 2015;
Consolidated Balance Sheet for the period ending 31 March 2015;
Ageing Receivables;
Ageing Payables.

Profit and Loss
Attached

Balance Sheet
Attached

Current Operating Accounts & Cash on Hand
Account Balances as at 31 March 2015
Operating Account
Term Deposit (lease)
Trust Account
Cash Deposit Account (credit cards)
TCU Operation Account
Cash on Hand

$64,494.72
$8,613.00
$752,558.81
$57,967.77
$1940
$710.69
$886,284.99

Ageing Receivables
The outstanding receivables (Debtors) owed to Council at the end of March totals $421,509
with 75% of this exceeding 90 days trading term. The total debts owed to Council that
exceed 90 days trading terms are $470,396.64 ( we have received $251,115 in April 2015 as
against $470,396, leaving balance of $219,282 reducing the over 90 days to 52 % ). Total
debts are broken down as follows:
Original
385,341

Outstanding Unapplied Current >30days >60days >90days Future
421,509
-156,177
85,530
19,963
1,796
470,397 0.00

Statements and invoices have been forwarded to the appropriate organisations; on-going
debt collection is being completed, and any additional information requested for clearance of
invoices has been sent.
Rates Outstanding as at 31 March 2015
The 2014/15 financial year rates run was completed in October these were posted into our
accounts dated October with a due date of 28 October 2014. These charges are all subject
to 18% interest charges.
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The current outstanding rates balance is $321,991.
Ageing Payables
The outstanding payments (Creditors) owed by Council at the end of March totals $251,385
with 4% of this exceeding 90 days trading term. The total debts owed by Council that exceed
90 days trading terms are $9,808. Total payables are broken down as follows:
Original
244,446

Outstanding Unapplied Current >30days >60days >90days Future
251,385
-27,424
237,018 22,712
9,270
9,808
0.00

Net Income/ Expenditure
Upon completion of the 2014/15 Financial Audit the Council will review their cash flow to
determine ability to pay back the NTG $1,000,000 loan over the next 3 financial years. Tiwi
Islands Regional Council re-paid $333,333 on 28 January 2014.

CONSULTATION AND TIMING
Section 8 of the Local Government Accounting Regulations 2014 outlines the requirements
for financial reporting to Council. In particular it states that the actual income and
expenditure for the commencement of the financial year to the end of the previous month
should be reported plus a statement of the debts owed to the Council.
Part 8 Financial reports to council
18

Financial reports to council

(1)

The CEO must, in each month, lay before a meeting of the council a
report, in a form approved by the council, setting out:

(2)

(3)

(a)

the actual income and expenditure of the council for the period from
the commencement of the financial year up to the end of the
previous month; and

(b)

the forecast income and expenditure for the whole of the financial
year.

The report must include:
(a)

details of all cash and investments held by the council (including
money held in trust); and

(b)

a statement on the debts owed to the council including the
aggregate amount owed under each category with a general
indication of the age of the debts; and

(c)

other information required by the council.

If a council does not hold a meeting in a particular month, the report is to
be laid before the council committee performing the council's financial
functions for the particular month.
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
1 Cash Flow.pdf
2 Financial Performance.pdf
3 Financial Position.pdf
4 Graphs.pdf
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7.5
Infrastructure - EOM Report for March 2015
158081

AUTHOR

Karl Sibley, Director Infrastructure Services

This report outlines activities for the Infrastructure Directorate for the previous month.
BACKGROUND
Civil Services
Wurrumiyanga
During March the civil crew began working on the roads between wet spells; gravel was
carted in to repair to two major sink holes between Four Mile and the Waste Facility turn off.
Gravel was also carted to Puti Drive (behind the boat shed) and was graded out. The last of
the cold mix stock was used around town for repairing potholes, with more product currently
on order.
We have had a lot of wet days over the last month so they have done well to keep moving
and spent time with town services when it was to wet’.
Pirlangimpi
Due to two resignations in Pirlangimpi (one to follow football career and the other to gain
employment at Port Melville) we have only one civil works team member remaining at this
location. This month this staff member stockpiled gravel between the t-intersection and the
airport for upcoming re-sheeting.
Milikapiti
The Civil crew spent most of the month assisting with Town Services as it was still quite wet
on Melville Island to complete any significant road works. Guide posts were installed on
corners between Three Ways and Milikapiti to improve safety during low visibility periods.
Commercial Income
With the continuation of the barge landing project (Rusca Brothers Constructions) we are still
attracting a reasonable amount of commercial hire at Wurrumiyanga being;
Semi trailer hire $7,629.00
Loader hire $777.00
Excavator hire $880.00
Machinery
Moving into the prime road works period there is a large component of our road works plant
undergoing repairs. Priority has been put on repairing the two graders being the 140H
(engine replacement) and the 130G (Engine and radiator replacement) that are currently in
the Milikapiti workshop. Civil works has offered support to complete these two projects in the
form of labour to assist.
Short Term Road Forecast
The Paru to Three ways road will be graded before Easter. To complete last years road
program 10 of the 14 headwalls will be installed on road pipes this month, with the remaining
4 headwalls scheduled for May (at 17 mile & Paru two culverts remain to wet to complete).
We will be forming up on the road into Pirlangimpi, between the T-intersection and the
Airport, and grading the unsealed roads around this town after Easter.
The new subdivision at Wurrumiyanga will be having the drains cleaned and trees removed.
Although never officially accepted by Council we can no longer afford not to maintain this
asset at the rate that it is deteriorating due to insufficient design.
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The Milikapiti to Three Ways road will have a scratch grade completed in the next 6 weeks
as well as Three Ways to Pirlangimpi section.
A scratch grade will start on the Wurankuwu road as soon as machinery becomes available.
.
Town Services
Pirlangimpi
No report was submitted by the Garden Point Works Coordinator.
Wurrumiyanga.
With the biggest event on the Tiwi calendar, the TIFL grand final, held in March the Town
Services crew had a very busy month. The boat shed and Town Services crew worked three
consecutive weekends in a row transporting people between Islands and setting up
marquees.
The grand final day saw an early wind storm, unfortunately damaging three marquees
beyond repair.
Grass cutting has continued with some positive feedback from community members on the
appearance of the town.
Signage was installed, flyers were delivered and passenger tickets were introduced at the
boat shed, with no major incidents being recorded whilst rolling out this change to operation.
Assistance in implementing this was given by a senior culturally strong community member
for the initial two week period following introduction.
Litter leading up to the grand final was a real challenge with the general litter being a real
issue currently.
Commercial Income
Sea Link-Cool room, table, chair and Forklift hire $1700. (external)
Dialysis- freight delivery $920 (external)
Child care -lawns and yard service $1152 and delivery’s of pallets and cartons $80 (internal).

Milikapiti
For the month of March all rubbish collection runs where completed without problem.
The five identified cemetery areas were cleared of debris and the grass was cut and
poisoned. Town storm water drainage was cleared and sprayed.
For thee days this month there was a whole of community clean up of rubbish in park areas
held in conjunction with RJCP participants.
Inter island passenger service signage was installed at the road closed gates and one on the
top of the hill as you leave town to remind resident of the new process and ticketing system
for inter island travel.
Public open space areas were mowed 3 times over the course of the month.
Twelve cubic meters of rock was placed at the end of the main boat ramp to prevent boat
trailers from getting hung up on the drop off at the end.
In the lead up to the TIFL final the Milikapiti Town Services team assisted in Wurrumiyanga
with a town clean up for grand final (152 man hours).
There has been one employee doing community service (corrections) with us within Town
Services this month.
Fencing materials for the HMP fencing program was transported from the barge landing to
be securely stored within Council compounds.
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Fleet
The entire fleet business unit has had a busy month in March; the fleet manager has been helping
with an audit of all council’s plant and equipment, light vehicles and small ancillary equipment such
as lawnmowers, brush cutters and chainsaws. Fleet has also been researching in preparation for
upcoming drafts of policies that will help the unit run efficiently and comply with local Government
regulations.
Of the six new vehicles currently on order, Council has been advised by the suppliers that the first
two will be delivered towards the end of May, a third early June and the rest delivered throughout
July.
Unserviceable vehicles have been returning good prices at the salvage and wrecking auctions at
Pickles and are more than covering costs freight/transport costs.
Pirlangimpi workshop is currently unmanned; small requests like batteries and tyre repairs can be
arranged for council vehicles only at this location.
Milikapiti workshop is near completion on the 140h grader and preparing other road plant for the
busy dry season ahead.
Wurrumiyanga workshop has had the usual run on lawn mower repairs through out the month and
has also been busy with repairs for civil works and town services. The larger international garbage
truck is back on the road after a number of years out of service. This truck has the ability to service
the whole community in one run, (instead of 3 to 4 runs to the dump to empty as the smaller truck)
enabling savings to Council in terms of wear and damage. The smaller truck can now be relocated
to Milikapiti to replace the aged asset there.
Common expiry date for registrations has been organised with the MVR. The date is the 15th
September; all future renewals and will expire on the same day, it will now be simple to keep track
of registration and more efficient in completing inspections.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
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7.6
Governance Managers Report - End of Month - March
2015
158087

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance & Compliance Manager

BACKGROUND
The Governance & Compliance Manager provides effective leadership in governance
activities to support the strategic direction of Tiwi Islands Regional Council.
The position will be responsible for overseeing the establishment and ongoing
implementation of good governance structures and processes including providing high level
management advice and guidance to the Council, executive, senior management and staff
on governance matters, and providing advice on the roles and responsibilities of elected
members of Council and the new Local Authority members respectively.
Strategic Planning:
The Governance section will endeavour to ensure the Council is 99% compliant with
Northern Territory Government Legislation. They will also assist councillors with their roles
and responsibilities to the Tiwi Islands Regional Council.
Financial Variances to Budget:
1. Action SDC – 147100 – Councillors
2.

Action SDC – 107200 – Governance

3.

Action SDC – 154000 – SPG – Rebranding Regional Council

4.

Action SDC – 147001 147002 147003 – Local Authorities (Operational)

5.

Action SDC – 147801 147802 147803 – Local Authorities (Community Projects)

6.

Action SDC – 147900 Grant – Local Authorities (Strengthening Local Authorities)

A review of all Budget vs Actual ( Revenue & Expenditure ) was completed during
March 2015.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Wurrumiyanga
 All Ordinary members now appointed.
Pirlangimpi
 Miyartuwi Position is now filled and was passed by Council on last Ordinary Council
Meeting held on 25th February 2015.
 Two Ordinary member vacancies to be filled.
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Milikapiti
 Three Ordinary member vacancies to be filled.
Advertising of Local Authority vacancies is planned to be undertaken after Easter (during
April / May 2015) for a 28 day period.

Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:






Attendances – Normal absenteeism due to illness and personal matters
Incidents – Nil
Disciplinary matters – Nil
Recruitment – Nil
Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties.

Maina Brown was on higher duties as Acting Governance & Compliance Manager from 27 February
2015 to 26 March 2015, with a further extension of 2 weeks thru to Friday 10th April.
 OH&S matters – Nil
 Staff meetings conducted – Ongoing.

Local Authority Meetings held in:
 Milikapiti Local Authority – 24th March 2015.

Special Council Meeting / Sub Committee Meeting held in:
 Special Council Meeting held on 16th March 2015 in Wurrumiyanga.

Councillors Professional Development
Finance Training for all Councillors is to be co-ordinated once new staff member is on board – new
reporting templates are also to be developed for 2014/15 Local Authorities reporting.

Compliance Review
On the 17th of February 2015, all elected members were suspended by the Minister of Local
Government. Mr Allan McGill has been appointed as the Official Manager.

Governance Training
While the Council is under review, all professional development has been put on hold.
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Key Performance Indicators

Action

Measure of
Success

Status / Progress

Compliant with Local Govt Act,
Regulations and Ministerial
Guidelines.

Regular
Liaison with
LG staff

99 % compliant

Ongoing monitoring

Council Members are aware of
their roles and responsibilities,
separation of powers, and
meeting attendance.

Governance
Training

Council Meetings are
well attended, Quorums
achieved, well structured
agendas with good
understanding of reports
by all councillors.

Regular advice
and training is
being provided.

Councillors Portfolios are
recognised by Council staff and
regular updates are provided by
staff to Councillors on their
portfolio areas of responsibility.

Ensure staff
are aware of
Councillor
Portfolios

Regular meetings are
being held between
Councillors, Directors
and Staff in their
Portfolios

CEO / Directors
and Councillors to
ensure regular
meetings are held.

Newly established Local
Authorities are operating
efficiently and working in
conjunction with the Regional
Council.

Ensuring that
protocols are
followed to keep
information
flowing both
ways.

Regular meetings of Local
Authorities are being held
with information shared
across communities
providing a forum
for community
engagement.

Local Authority
Meetings are being
held regularly with
good participation.

Council Policies and procedures
are updated regularly to ensure
compliance with NT and Federal
Legislation, Policies and
procedures.

New Policy
Framework to
be developed
and
implemented

New Policy Framework
approved by Council in
early 2014-15.
Update all existing policies
procedures progressively
during 14/15.

Underway.

CONSULTATION & TIMING
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
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Further work is
required to finalise
the framework.
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7.7
Minutes - Pirlangimpi Local Authority Meeting held on 24
February 2015
158102

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance & Compliance Manager

Minutes of the Pirlangimpi Local Authority Meeting held on 24 February 2015.

BACKGROUND
Attached are the draft Minutes of the Pirlangimpi Local Authority Meeting held on 24
February 2015.
Note that due to system access problems these draft minutes were unable to be put up to
the 25th March 2015 Ordinary Council Meeting, and are now provided for Council’s noting
and information.
The attached pages 1 to 5 cover the Draft Minutes, and page 6 covers the updated PLA
Community Projects Listing for 14/15 F/Y.

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the Minutes of the Pirlangimpi Local Authority Meeting held
on 24 February 2015.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 2015_02_24_Pirlangimpi_Local_Authority_Minutes.pdf
2 Pirlangimpi Local Authority - Community Projects Listing - Update after Meeting 24
Feb 2015.pdf
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Pirlangimpi Local Authority - Community Projects Listing - Update after Meeting 24 Feb
2015.pdf
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7.8
Minutes - Milikapiti Local Authority Meeting held on 24th
March 2015

REFERENCE

158112

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance & Compliance Manager

Draft minutes of the Milikapiti Local Authority Meeting held on 24 March 2015.

BACKGROUND
Attached are the draft minutes of the Milikapiti Local Authority Meeting held on 24 March
2015 (Pages 1 to 3 cover the Draft Minutes, Pages 4 to 6 Action Items, and Page 7 covers
the new MLA Community Projects Listing for 14/15 F/Y).

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the draft minutes of the Milikapiti Local Authority Meeting held
on 24 March 2015.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 2015_3_24_Milikapiti_Local_Authority_Minutes.pdf
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